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Introduction
When the babes at Veggie Bang were growing up,  their parents must have made them clean their plates
before being excused and whoring it up all over their neighborhood.  Pretty soon the smartest of these
sluts realized that they can use this horrible tasting food for a sexy alternative purpose.  Late at night
they'd sneak downstairs to raid their fridges, then bring the long hard veggies back upstairs and bang
their pussies until they cum! 

Adult Review
The vegetarian vixens at Veggie Bang get themselves off by combining fresh organic objects with warm juicy poontang.  Just
insert a carrot or some long leafy leeks, pull it out real slow and then continue to repeat!  There are 36 exclusive scenes that
all showcase whores who absolutely love to shove crispy vegetables in holes that mother nature never intended.
  
  The Veggie Bang vids range from 8 to 20 minutes long, depending on how many organic objects were in season at the time
of the shoot.  All videos cum in MPG and WMV format in 640 x 480 max resolution.  Don't worry about DRM because it's
not used, and expect a brand new vegan scene every two weeks.
  
  All of the updates at Veggie Bang include high resolution photo galleries.  Most sets contain over a hundred individual
pictures in 1024 x 680 resolution.  These pics are big enough to show off the fresh morning dew that clings to the veggies
before getting mixed into a tasty pussy-juice stew!  Screencaps are also included for each full length video.
  
  Market price for a month's membership to Veggie Bang is $29.95.  This also includes membership to each and every porn
site that's listed on the right hand side of this review. 

Porn Summary
What do you get when you mix crispy vegetables with a juicy cunt?  A cum-soaked salad that's as sexy as it is tasty!  The
sluts at Veggie Bang hand pick the freshest produce to create a horny dish that you don't want to miss!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Vegetarian Pussy, It's Whats For Dinner!'
Quality: 84  Updates: 82 Exclusive: 93 Interface: 82
Support: 82 Unique: 91    Taste: 89        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
Ticklish Spots (87) ,Extreme Porn Pass (87) ,Rough Her Up (86) ,Twisted Objects (83) ,Stretching Sessions (82) ,Dirty Latin
Sluts (81) ,Handjob Hussies (81) ,Cream Happy (81) ,Fucked Faces (80) ,Alexa 18 (78) ,Throw It In Her (77) ,Vanilla
Creampies (76) ,Teen Candy Land (75) ,Tiny Tobi (74) ,Teen Ass Hunt (69) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Exclusive, Fetish, Hardcore

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Other
Video & Picture: Every 2

Weeks
Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used

Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 36
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